Porsche baton rouge

We are proud to be representing a brand that embraces these words on a different level for over
30 years. Brian Harris, founder of the , began the dealership in Since then, the Porsche brand
has become well established and is the most exclusive luxury car brand in Baton Rouge, LA.
We appreciate you taking the time today to visit our web site. Our goal is to give you an
interactive tour of our new and used inventory, as well as allow you to conveniently get a quote,
schedule a service appointment, or apply for financing. Buying a high-performance sports car is
not something you want to jump into. It might take some research and planning. At Brian Harris
Porsche, our sales team is never pushy and will always be ready to answer your questions and
address your concerns. We want to ensure you know exactly what you're getting and how to
take care of your sports car once you buy it to keep it running at its best. Our dedication to
providing top-notch customer service and showing that we care about our customers' needs
and desires is what sets us apart from the rest. For over 30 years we have been selling and
servicing Porsches to the local community. It gives us great pride to earn your repeat business,
which is why we strive to make sure our customers are completely satisfied with their purchase.
Let our expert sales staff know exactly what it is you're looking for in a sports car so that they
can help you get just the right Porsche to suit your needs. When you purchase a
high-performance sports car, you don't want to trust just any garage to service it for you. It's
important to have it maintained by technicians that are familiar with the Porsche brand and can
provide the proper care it needs. Our technicians are required to stay up-to-date with all the
latest models and technology so that they are able to provide you with quality, professional
service for your vehicle. In our facilities, you will find only the latest equipment to ensure we
have everything we need to keep your Porsche in tip-top shape. Do you need to find financing
for your new Porsche? Whether you're leasing or buying, our finance department will work with
lenders to get you the auto loan you need so that you get the Porsche you've been dreaming
about. Fill out the online application to start the loan process. Our finance department will
review it and start looking for a lender that meets your needs. We want to ensure you get the
best terms and payments possible, which is why we work hard to find you a loan you can live
with. Whether you're looking for speed, comfort, style, power, or all of the above, you're sure to
find it here. We offer all the latest Porsche models with all the features you could want from a
sports car. You can also take a look at our pre-owned inventory, which offers great deals on a
variety of used Porsches, as well as from other automakers such as BMW, Aston Martin,
Mercedes-Benz, and more. If you're looking for a high-end SUV, take the Cayenne for a spin. No
matter what your taste, we have what you want. We make shopping for a new car fun and easy.
Our great team of salespeople, service technicians, and finance staff is always available to help
you find what you're looking for. Inventory More. Inventory Search 55 Vehicles Available. New
Used Certified. New Used. Service More. Schedule Service Schedule Now. Service Our service
technicians are highly trained and certified. Search New Inventory. Search Used Inventory.
Inventory Search New. Search Used. All Models. Shopping Tools. Schedule Service. Service
Specials. Welcome to Brian Harris Porsche We appreciate you taking the time today to visit our
web site. More About Us Get in Touch. Why Buy Your Porsche Here? Servicing Your Porsche
When you purchase a high-performance sports car, you don't want to trust just any garage to
service it for you. Financing Your Porsche Do you need to find financing for your new Porsche?
Find What You're Looking For Whether you're looking for speed, comfort, style, power, or all of
the above, you're sure to find it here. Coronavirus update: New contactless services to help
keep you safe. Everyone there was excellent!! They made the buying experience super easy and
stress free!! Yes they were helpful and they found me the vehicle I wanted. Proud to say I am the
new owner of a terrain. Way to go Mossy of Picayune!!!! Alex was very professional, great
customer service, very fast service, I literally was in there for 30min or less then I was driving
away in my car. My car was clean and ready to go. I highly recommend him and the dealership.
The pictures presented are not representative of the vehicle. Lots more damage that are not
visible in photos. There was considerable engine damage which wasn't mentioned in the ad
listing nor by the dealer, I had to bring it to his attention. Also, it's a grassy overgrown lot that's
super packed, which is kind of suspect for rodents and snakes. The has distinguished itself as
one of the automotive world's preeminent sports cars over more than six decades.
Rear-engined and fitted with either rear- or all-wheel drive, the has found success at nearly
every level of auto racing, and has attracted an avid fan base which includes high-profile
owners, such as Steve McQueen and Jerry Seinfeld. While some vehicles undergo dramatic
styling changes from generation to generation, Porsche has avoided radical changes to the ,
choosing instead to allow the car's form and design to evolve subtly. The sloped rear deck and
raised, round headlights have become iconic within automotive communities. Mechanically, the
has historically been air-cooled, although Porsche made the switch to water cooling in While
this change was criticized by some fans, it undoubtedly led to higher-performance cars. The has

also served as a platform for numerous iterations. Beyond the simple examples of all-wheel
drive versus rear-wheel drive or convertible versus coupe, Porsche also built various
performance-driven models. The Turbo, GT2, and GT3 have all been designed to showcase the
limits of the 's mechanical performance. The Porsche has always been an expensive car, but it
provides impressive capability at a fraction of some of its competitors' prices, such as the
current Ferrari , Lamborghini Huracan. While its more conservative styling may keep it out of
the hypercar conversation, its heritage and specifications put it at the top of the supercar pile.
All Years to All Years. Radius 10 mi 25 mi 50 mi 75 mi mi mi mi mi Nationwide. Porsche Email
me price drops and new listings for these results. Best deals first. CarGurus User. What
CarGurus' Experts are Saying About the Porsche The has distinguished itself as one of the
automotive world's preeminent sports cars over more than six decades. Porsche dealers in
Baton Rouge LA. Porsche dealers in Hammond LA. Porsche dealers in Lafayette LA. Porsche
dealers in Houma LA. Porsche dealers in New Orleans LA. Porsche dealers in Natchez MS.
Porsche dealers in Slidell LA. Porsche dealers in Brookhaven MS. Porsche dealers in
Alexandria LA. Advanced Search. Porsche Cars in Baton Rouge. Exterior color: night blue
metallic, interior color: agate grey, body: suv, engine: twin turbo premium unleaded v-6, fuel:
gas. Porsche - Baton Rouge , Louisiana - Gas - - 9, miles. Exterior color: guards red, interior
color: unknown, body: convertible, engine: intercooled turbo premium unlead, fuel: gas.
Porsche Panamera - Baton Rouge , Louisiana - - 21, miles. Porsche - Baton Rouge , Louisiana Gas - - 3, miles. Exterior color: blue, interior color: graphite chalk, body: convertible, engine:
intercooled turbo premium unlead, fuel: gas. Exterior color: rhodium silver, interior color: black,
body: suv, engine: premium unleaded v-6 3. Exterior color: black, interior color: black, body:
suv, engine: twin turbo premium unleaded v-8, fuel: gas. Porsche - Baton Rouge , Louisiana Gas - - 21, miles. Exterior color: gt silver metallic, interior color: black, body: convertible,
engine: intercooled turbo premium unlead, fuel: gas. Exterior color: black, interior color: black,
body: suv, engine: twin turbo premium unleaded v-6, fuel: gas. Porsche - Baton Rouge ,
Louisiana - - , miles. About this vehicle this porsche is an original. The owner has had it for
2yrs. The vehicle runs well and is mainly pre-owned for weekend Porsche Boxster - Baton
Rouge , Louisiana - - 28, miles. Used porsche boxster s for sale near you in baton rouge , la. Get
more information and car pricing for this vehicle on autotrader Porsche Cayenne - Baton Rouge
, Louisiana - - 19 miles. New Porsche Boxster. Porsche - Baton Rouge , Louisiana - - miles. New
porsche boxster for sale near you in baton rouge , la. New Porsche Cayenne Gts. Porsche
Cayenne - Baton Rouge , Louisiana - - 11 miles. New porsche cayenne gts for sale near you in
baton rouge , la. Porsche Macan - Baton Rouge , Louisiana - - miles. Porsche Taycan - Baton
Rouge , Louisiana - - 15 miles. Porsche Macan - Baton Rouge , Louisiana - - 10 miles. Porsche
Panamera - Baton Rouge , Louisiana - - 5 miles. Porsche Macan - Baton Rouge , Louisiana - - 15
miles. Porsche - Baton Rouge , Louisiana - - 16 miles. Louisiana One day ago. One week ago.
One month ago. Gasoline Gas 8. Hybrid 3. With Pictures Related searches: porsche baton rouge
porsche cayenne baton rouge porsche baton rouge porsche turbo baton rouge porsche baton
rouge porsche black baton rouge porsche boxster baton rouge porsche baton rouge porsche
keyless start porsche louisiana porsche start stop porsche panamera keyless start , porsche
baton rouge with pictures. Thank you for making your way to Porsche Shreveport, your certified
Porsche dealer serving drivers throughout Shreveport and the surrounding areas. We also have
a well-connected finance center run by a qualified team of finance experts, who can help you
get the right loan or lease in a quick, easy, and transparent manner. Our commitment to our
customers continues well beyond the date of purchase. We also have a professional team of
Porsche technicians on hand with the skills and equipment to handle all manner of maintenance
and repairs, as well as a full stock of authentic parts. Make your way to Porsche Shreveport in
Shreveport today for quality vehicles, a friendly team, and professional service at every step of
the way. And if you have any questions for us, you can always get in touch at We worked with
Gary Washington to purchase an Audi Q5 this week. Have to say this was the best dealership
experience I have had in 30 years of buying cars!!! We drove from out of state to get our Q5 and
have already recommended three others to use Audi Shreveport. Thank you for such a
wonderful experience! Read at Google. Needed a new tire while on a cross country road trip.
They got the tire changed in record time. Great service thanks to Yvonne and Luke! Searching
for a used Macan, I contacted Shreveport Porsche because of previous experiences with vehicle
purchases from Moffitt dealerships. Initial contact was with Gary Washington, an exceptional
salesman, who helped me with the purchase of the SUV I wanted. After the sale, Gary
Washington spent almost an hour going over all the details and features again of the suv as if I
had just purchased a new one. If you Open Today! Look for this link on your favorites: Save. By
Model. By Vehicle Type. Certified Pre-Owned. New Inventory. Used Inventory. Shopping Tools.
Fill out our quick credit application and get approved for a new or pre-owned vehicle today.

Porsche Approved Certified Pre-Owned. Get the best Porsche has to offer with added benefits
to our available pre-owned vehicles. Welcome to Porsche Shreveport Thank you for making
your way to Porsche Shreveport, your certified Porsche dealer serving drivers throughout
Shreveport and the surrounding areas. Read More. Reviews Google Nov 17, Google Nov 10,
Google Jul 1, Google Jun 3, Google Jun 1, Get Directions. Find Your Vehicle Close. Search By
Keyword Search:. Year Make Model. Saved Vehicles Close. Share This Close. Choose How To
Share: share-via-facebook share-via-twitter share-via-linkedin share-via-email share-via-sms
text. Contact Us Close. Today's Hours: Open Today! Porsche Shreveport We could not find any
vehicles that matched your search criteria. Here are a few things you can try to do to
ariens lawn mower repair manuals
1991 chevy s10 wiring diagram injectors
2006 chevy impala driver side mirror
help you find what you're looking for:. Start a new search. Some content provided by and
under copyright by Autodata, Inc. Home Louisiana Baton Rouge Porsche. By Make. New Search.
Filters Year. All Years Any 10, 20, 30, 40, 50, 60, Certified Pre-Owned Only. Top Deals Only. Car
Type. Body Type All. Pickup Truck. Crew Cab. Extended Cab. Regular Cab. Plug-In Hybrid. High
Performance. Vehicle size. Fuel Type. Fuel type. Flex Fuel. Natural Gas CNG. Drive Types.
Front-Wheel Drive. Rear-Wheel Drive. All-Wheel Drive. Number of gears. Number of Cylinder.
Dark Gray. Light Green. Light Gray. Dark Green. Light Blue. Dark Brown. Dark Blue. Light
Brown. Baton Rouge , LA - 10 mi. More Details. Hammond , LA - 39 mi. Breaux Bridge , LA - 50
mi. Baton Rouge , LA - 5 mi. Baton Rouge , LA - 7 mi. Here are a few things you can try to do to
help you find what you're looking for: 1. Remove some filters 2. Try expanding your search
radius miles 3. Try a different zip code 4. Used Porsche Models. Back to top.

